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Office Market Overview
At YE18, the Long Island office market remained relatively stable, reporting a 9.6% single-digit vacancy rate. Comparatively, the vacancy rate registered a low rate
of 8.7% at YE17, while asking rents of $27.47 per square foot, were on par with a year ago.  Following a shortage of large blocks of “Class A” available space
throughout Long Island, a few blocks of premium space came on the market (Western and Central Nassau County and Western Suffolk County). Several occupiers
vacated space in 2018: In Nassau County, Altice (Jericho) and JPMorgan Chase (Lake Success), and in Suffolk County, Capital One relocated within Melville,
providing more options for occupants seeking space.  Still, the Long Island office market remained in equilibrium with a single digit vacancy rate below 10%,
considerably lower than the rates reported in neighboring Tri-state suburban office markets of around 18% and higher. 

With limited available space and a low vacancy rate, year-to-date leasing (excluding renewals) totaled 1.6 million square feet, 28% below a year ago while Class
A  leasing volume fell by 43% and Class B activity declined by 18%. Leasing activity was stronger in the first half of 2018, with lease renewals more prevalent in
the second half of 2018, which do not impact leasing volume totals. While downsizing, JPMorgan Chase’s 76,000 square foot renewal at 1985 Marcus Avenue was
the largest transaction recorded during the second half of 2018.

Space coming back on the market and slower leasing velocity, contributed to negative net absorption trends of negative 375,650 square feet for 2018. Even with
the addition of about 100,000 square feet of available space in Western Nassau County by JPMorgan Chase, the submarket continued to report a historical low
rate of 4.4%, due to a dearth of available space.  Further, Western Nassau County’s low rate was the only single-digit vacancy rate among the five submarkets as
the four other submarkets reported vacancy rates ranging from 10.3% in Central Nassau County to 11.6% in Central Suffolk County. 

Submarket Overview
Nassau County’s vacancy rate remained in single-digit territory at 8.4% at YE18, up slightly from 8.1% year-over-year – even with space returning to the market. At 4.4%, Western Nassau County reported the lowest vacancy
rate among the submarkets, slightly below last year’s rate of 4.7% - contributing to the single-digit Nassau County vacancy rate.  The largest submarket, Central Nassau County, registered a 10.3% vacancy rate, on par with

YE17.  The Eastern Nassau County vacancy rate increased from 8.7% to 10.7%
as space returned to the market (Altice).  The Suffolk County vacancy rate reached
11.5%, up from a single-digit rate of 9.7% at YE17, primarily due to space added
by Capital One in Western Suffolk. Likewise, Western Suffolk’s vacancy rate rose
from 9.0% to 11.4% year-over-year.  Central Suffolk County continued to report
the highest vacancy rate among the five major office markets, at 11.6% up from 10.7%. 
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Snapshot of the Long Island Office Market 

Inventory
(SF)
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*The arrows are trend indicators since one year ago and do not represent a positive or negative value.

Fast Facts Trend*

3,902,520 sf Vacant Square Feet          

9.6% Vacancy Rate                    

-375,650 sf YTD Net Absorption        

1,647,196 sf YTD Leasing Activity           

$27.47 psf Avg Asking Rental Rate   

Area



Sales Outlook
Investment sales activity for office properties totaled more than 1.7 million square feet in 2018, still an active market following 2017’s pace of over 2.1 million square feet  Notable transactions during the second
half of the year included: 3 Huntington Quadrangle in Melville for $69 Million,  a six-property Woodbury portfolio (RXR Realty’s) for $37.4 Million, and 900 Merchants Concourse in Westbury for $29 Million.

Outlook
Local economists have reported that the Long Island economy is healthy and Long Island reported a historical low unemployment rate of 3.1% at the end of 2018. So the leasing velocity slowdown may be
impacted by economic and political uncertainty.  Further, the landscape of the office market continues to evolve, with open space plans more prevalent and medical-use becoming a larger part of the office
segment.  Following a shortage of Class A office space throughout Long Island, office market fundamentals are expected to accelerate and we anticipate that the lackluster leasing trends will improve due to
the influx of space on the market.  We are cautiously optimistic that demand for office space will translate into increased leasing velocity in 2019.

Report and Survey Criteria
Inventory: Competitive office properties comprising 20,000 square feet and larger, located within the five submarkets in Nassau and Suffolk Counties. Excludes government owned, owner-occupied, and medical properties.  

Class A Office Properties: Prominent office buildings that attract high quality tenants, offer top amenities and have superior building infrastructure and state-of-the-art systems. Class A properties are well located with exceptional accessibility, 
a definite market presence that commands higher rent.

Class B Office Properties: Buildings that are well located, smaller and more dated than Class A buildings. Class B buildings compete for a wide range of users with rents in the average range for the market and may offer some amenities.

Vacant Space: Space available for lease.
Vacancy Rate: Percent of vacant space divided by the existing rentable square footage.
Net Absorption: Total square feet occupied, less the total space vacated over a given period of time, excluding lease renewals.

Normalization: Due to a reclassification of the market, the base, number and square footage of buildings of previous quarters have been adjusted to match the current base.

Leasing Activity: The volume of square footage that is committed to and actually signed in a given period of time, including direct leases, subleases, pre-leasing and renewals of existing leases.

Weighted Average Asking Rental Rates: The weighted average asking rent for a building or market calculated by multiplying the square footage of each unit by its asking rental rate to obtain the total asking rent for each space, then totaling the 
rents for each space and dividing that sum by the total square footage for all units listed as vacant. Office Full Service rents are rental rates that include normal building standard services as provided by the landlord.

Disclaimer: The Rochlin Organization intends that the information contained in this document is accurate. Information contained in this document has been reviewed and approved by The Rochlin Organization; however errors do occur. Therefore, The Rochlin Organization disclaims any warranty or
representation, express or implied, as to any indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages arising out of any use of or reliance on any content or materials contained herein.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Joann saul 401 broad ho l low road • su i te  L1 • melv i l le ,  new york  11747 • te l - 516.935.8300 • joann.saul@therochl inorganizat ion.com
www.therochl inorganizat ion.com
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Address

1985 Marcus Avenue, Lake Success

8 Corporate Center Drive, Melville

135 Pinelawn Road, Melville 

68 S. Service Road, Melville 

11 Oval Drive, Islandia

265 Broad Hollow Road, Melville

58 S. Service Road, Melville

200 Old Country Road, Mineola

395 N. Service Road, Melville

Sq Ft

76,000

51,937

36,715

35,522

31,000

30,000

19,732

19,102

17,000

Tenant

JPMorgan Chase

New York State Insurance Fund

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Regus 

TIAA

API

Bouchard Transportation

The NY College of Traditional Medicine

TSYS

3 Huntington Quadrangle, Melville

Six Building Portfolio (RXR Realty), Woodbury

900 Merchants Concourse, Westbury

666 Old Country Road, Garden City

114 Old Country Road, Mineola

250 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury

290 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge

29 Barstow Road, Great Neck 

Address Sq Ft   Sale Pr ice

Lease type

Renewal

Renewal

Renewal

Renewal

Renewal

New

Renewal

Expansion

Sublease


